
SINGAPORE: Any nuclear deal between
Iran and six world powers loosening sanc-
tions against Tehran could flood an over-
supplied oil market with more fuel, yet sec-
tors like cement and steel would see a rise
in demand as the country works to revi-
talise its economy. Officials involved in
ongoing negotiations said on Sunday they
were close to a deal that would bring sanc-
tions relief in exchange for curbs to Tehran’s
atomic program, although no agreement
was expected before Monday.

Analysts have focused largely on oil in
determining the impact on international
commodities markets if sanctions are lifted.
The timing of any lifting of the measures
that have cut Iran’s crude exports as well as
a United Nations Security Council arms
embargo and ban on its ballistic missile
program have been among the major stick-
ing points on reaching a deal. But even
with a diplomatic agreement this week it
would take time for Iran to start exporting
large amounts of crude again as the sanc-
tions on exports would first need to be for-
mally lifted and Iran’s crumbling oil infra-
structure modernised.

“ They can add about 200,000 bpd,
which is not a significant volume,” said Nick
Sharma, managing director at research &
consulting firm IHS, estimating that it
would take at least 18 months for Iran to
add another million bpd to exports. Japan’s
government-affiliated Institute of Energy
Economics said that if there was a deal
Iran’s oil output might rise by 700,000-
800,000 barrels bpd by the second half of
2016.

Iran, a member of the Organization of
the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
has some of the world’s biggest oil
reserves. It exported almost 3 million bar-
rels per day (bpd) of crude at its peak,
before Western sanctions over its alleged
ambitions to build a nuclear bomb saw
shipments collapse to about a million bpd

over the last 2-1/2 years. A modest increase
in available supplies would still add to an
estimated 2.6 million barrels of crude being
produced each day in excess of daily global
demand, threatening to overwhelm on and
off-shore storage capacities. Analysts say a
further swell in spot supplies will drag
prices back to or below levels seen during
the peak of the global financial crisis of
2008/2009.

Iran Needs Cement, Steel and Food
While Iran’s oil potential is already large-

ly priced into the market, analysts say other
sectors such as cement, steel and agricul-
ture commodities would also be affected.
“After years of neglect, should sanctions fall
away, then their oil exports will be able to
fund an infrastructure development plan
that will need steel, power and cement,”
said Ian Claxton, managing director of Thai
ship owner Thoresen Shipping. “They cur-
rently don’t have cement manufacturing
capabilities so ... bagged or bulk cement
combined with increased steel for con-
struction could well be the commodities
most affected for bulk shipments with
India, Middle East and China as origins,” he
added.

Claxton said that Iran would also need to
import more agricultural products like rice,
wheat, corn and soy meal. “The need for
bulk wheat, corn and rice will increase as
local GDP and disposable income increases,
again from Thailand, India, the USA - if all is
forgiven - and South America plus the Black
Sea,” he said. Iran also used to be a signifi-
cant supplier of iron ore to China, although
analysts say that due to global oversupply
and record low prices that Iran is unlikely to
pursue a large-scale resumption in this sec-
tor. Western powers have long suspected
Iran of aiming to build nuclear weapons
and using its civilian atomic energy pro-
gram to cloak its intention - an accusation
Iran strongly denies. —Reuters
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DUBAI: Gulf bourses rose yesterday in line with
a global equities rally due to the Greek bailout
agreement, but a drop in oil prices because of a
likely Iran nuclear deal limited gains in the
region. Brent crude fell 1.8 percent as Tehran and
six world powers were on the brink of finding a
nuclear deal that would bring sanctions relief
and more oil to the already oversupplied market.
Saudi Arabia’s bourse, the most sensitive in the
Gulf to oil prices because of its heavyweight

petrochemical sector, was the weakest per-
former yesterday and edged up just 0.2 percent.

The petrochemical sector index fell 0.4 per-
cent, although that was to a large extent
because of Saudi Arabia Fertilizers Co (SAFCO),
which dropped 3.1 percent as it went ex-divi-
dend. But other sectors were mostly positive,
supported by some strong second-quarter earn-
ings. Food maker National Agriculture
Development Co surged 5.9 percent after post-

ing a 25.4 percent year-on-year increase in quar-
terly profit. National Shipping Co of Saudi Arabia
(Bahri) added 0.9 percent. It said after trading
closed that its second-quarter net profit more
than doubled thanks to increased fleet size and
rates for transporting spot crude.

UAE, Egypt
The region’s biggest gainer of the day was

Dubai which, as a regional logistics and financial

Gulf markets rally modestly on Greece
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hub, could benefit the most from increased
foreign trade and investment in Iran if the
sanctions are lifted. The emirate’s index
rose 0.9 percent with most stocks positive.
Heavyweights Emaar Properties and Dubai
Islamic Bank added 2.1 and 1.5 percent
respectively. Neighbouring Abu Dhabi’s
bourse gained 0.6 percent and Qatar
edged up 0.4 percent. But oil-sensitive
stocks in both markets were weak. Abu
Dhabi National Energy Co tumbled 6.9 per-
cent and petrochemicals giant Industries
Qatar lost 0.7 percent.

The more positive news on Greece
boosted global appetite for risk so
investors from outside the region were net

buyers on all major markets in the Middle
East, data from local bourses showed. But
their buying failed to support Egypt’s mar-
ket, which fell 1.4 percent as local investors
resumed a sell-off, after a drop in trading
volume in the previous session indicated
that the market’s rally was faltering.

The Cairo benchmark had risen in the
two previous days after  s inking to a
o n e - y e a r  l o w  o n  c o n c e r n s  o v e r
exchange rates, security and an energy
shortage.  The property  sector  came
under particularly heavy pressure yes-
terday. Palm Hills Development tum-
b l e d  4 . 8  p e r c e n t  a n d  M e d i n e t  N a s r
Housing lost 4.5 percent. —Reuters

Iran deal would add to oil 
glut, open door to imports

LONDON: Gold slipped 1 percent yesterday
as the dollar rose against the euro after
leaders struck a deal to negotiate a Greek
bailout, while signals the Federal Reserve
was still on track to raise rates this year also
weighed. Greece won conditional agree-
ment to receive a possible $95 billion over
three years. Spot gold fell to a session low
of $1,150.78 an ounce earlier and was
down 0.9 percent at $1,153.52 an ounce by
1400 GMT, after posting three straight
weekly declines.

US gold for August delivery fell 0.5 per-
cent to $1,151.50 an ounce. Gold, typically
viewed as an alternative investment in
times of financial and economic uncertain-
ty, had not seen significant retail buying as
a result of the Greek crisis, due generally to
a robust dollar and prospects of higher US
interest rates, which would increase the
opportunity cost of holding gold.

“Gold has failed to perform throughout
the crisis, while the expectation for a rate
hike in the US has gone on for so long that
the gold price is now close to the cost of
production,” bullion broker Sharps Pixley
CEO Ross Norman said. The dollar rose 0.6
percent against a basket of currencies,
mostly due to a weaker euro, while global

shares rose, further diminishing investor
appetite for assets perceived as safer, such
as gold. Also a drag on gold were signals
from Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen on
Friday that the US central bank is on course
to raise interest rates within this year.

Yellen said while the US economy
should grow steadily for the remainder of
the year, allowing the Fed to raise rates for
the first time in nearly a decade, labour
markets remained weak. “We are 50/50
between a rate hike in September and one
in December and that’s part of the reason
we are seeing gold falling towards $1,100
in the fourth quarter,” Deutsche Bank ana-
lyst Michael Lewis said.

Hedge funds and money managers
bailed out of  COMEX gold and si lver
futures and options at the fastest pace in
at least a year in the week to July 7, data
showed. Physical demand for gold was
tepid last week as prospective investors in
China chased bargains in equities after a
market sel loff,  while those in India
delayed purchases. Silver dropped 1.5
percent to $15.35 an ounce, palladium
rose 1.1 percent to $656.25 an ounce and
platinum fell 0.4 percent to $1,024.74 an
ounce. —Reuters 

Gold slips as dollar 
rises on Greece, Fed

LONDON: Oil prices tumbled yesterday as
Iran and six world powers appeared to be
closing in on a nuclear deal that would end
sanctions on the Islamic Republic and let
more Iranian oil on to world markets. News
of a unanimous agreement by European
leaders on a bailout loan for Athens, which
should allow Greece to stay in the euro
zone, helped pare early losses. Brent crude
for August fell $1.89 to a low of $56.84 a
barrel before rallying back to around
$57.70 by 1300 GMT. US light crude, also
known as West Texas Intermediate (WTI),
was down 60 cents at $52.14 a barrel.

Iran and six world powers were on the
brink of finding a nuclear deal that would
bring sanctions relief in exchange for curbs
on Tehran’s nuclear program, officials and
diplomats said. A senior Iranian negotiator
said a nuclear deal would be signed but
cautioned there was work to be done and
he could not promise the talks would con-
clude on Monday or Tuesday. “I cannot
promise whether the remaining issues can
be resolved tonight or tomorrow night,”

Iran’s Tasnim news agency quoted Deputy
Foreign Minister Abbas Araqchi as saying.

The chance of Iran adding to a global oil
surplus at a time of weak demand led some
analysts to forecast more oil prices falls.
Bank of America Merrill Lynch said US
crude prices “could soon drop well below
our $50 per barrel target” in the third quar-
ter of 2015. Commerzbank said a fall below
$55 per barrel in Brent and below $50 per
barrel in US crude was “conceivable”. Oil
prices pared early sharp losses after
European Council President Donald Tusk
said euro zone leaders had “unanimously
reached agreement” on a deal for Greece.

Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras confirmed
Greece had secured debt restructuring and
medium-term financing in a growth pack-
age worth euro 35 billion ($38.7 billion) in a
deal with its creditors. But the oil market
remained bearish. “Implementation risks
remain, and a possible nuclear deal with
Iran should limit the upside,” said Carsten
Fritsch, senior oil and commodities analyst
at Commerzbank in Frankfurt. —Reuters

Oil tumbles as Iran 
nuclear deal looms


